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H
although decried pulled

about by of its head so tosp Alc for killed and resuscitated
times without number for ten years
will not down It wasin a degrading
condition when the milling was
under Londoikprlze ring rules and hadthe pugs not changed the style to mar-
quis of with five ounce
mitts the game of hitstopandgetaway would have died a natural deathlong before John L Sullivan suffered

J defeat at the hands of James J Cor
The Queensberry method of bat

the sport on the samefooting as other vigorous sports de
spite the and cry against it It is
much less dangerous than
games aa hockey and hurley-

hauling1 it out of the
belongs to the state of California

the only state in the Union at present
where the game is in a healthy condi-
tion and where championship battlesat any weight and over any distance
is permissible by law The California
clubof which Mr Fulda was presi-
dent built the foundation which now
sustains the sport in this country and
the followers of the game still gance
towards the Pacific coast for interest-
Ing matters pertaining to it

The change In the mode of milling
from bare knuckles to padded hands
end the money to be earned at it pro-
duced hundreds of fighters of all

An Italian Swede Dane
or a Bohemian pugilist would have
been a freak In the olden days as
Irish and English with a few Jews and

occasionally an Americanborn Ger-
man made up t1e rank and file of old
time fighters Colored fighters were
few and far between and the spiteful
feeling against them which now exists
was centered against the English pug

land at times against a fighter who

fighter In those days it was not
Who Is the hotter man but Who
controlled the mob and the mob gen
erally controlled the referee-

S S
One of the rawest downright ring

robberies during the civil war was that
which Owney and his band
of robbers handed to Con Orem the
champion of Colorado The battle took
place near South Amboy N J on
May 19 1863 Owney being a New
Yorker had the gan with him and
What he and his mob did not do to
Orem was a caution The Colorado
Qhamplon smelled a large size mouse

the ringside
begged square show which of
course was promised The promise

however lasted just long enough for
hjm to strip for action as when he
Went to his corner his selected seconds
refused to act stating they had been
threatened with death Nearly an hour

wasted trying to Induce two men
of the thousand or more that had gath
ejed to see Owney win when two
Geoghegans stanchest admirers rather
than see the mill fall through agreed
to take care of Con between rounds

While seeking seconds the Geoghe
ganltes emptied Orems water buckets
and as the nearest well was fully a
mile from where the ring had been
pltched which was farther than any
one volunteered to travel at the cost
of being riddled with bullets Orem

compelled to fight without a drop
of water to quench his thirst or to
sponge with The westerner was game

l to the core however and took things
good naturedly as all he wanted wa
a square show In the fight He

the game He was a stronger hitter a
better wrestler and was gamer Owney
was determined to win by fair means
or by foul and the gang was there to
see that he did win even if it was nec
eBHary

back while seated In his corner
It was apparent at the end of the

round the methods the New York-
er Intended to pursue to win which
was to drop down without being hit
and aggravate Con to hit him while on
his knees Of course Owneys tactics
were foul but with the referee and the
crooks and murderers behind him he
knew he could get away with anything

i The battle lasted eighteen rounds
and every round ended with Geoghegan
either being knocked down or dropping
kp his knees Orem repeatedly claimed
foul but always was told to fight and
as the mob threatened to fill him full
of holes if he did not fight he

be the ast round he staggered
Geoghegan with a body blow
end as he was reeling towards the

he sent in another pile driver
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Silver Bill Riley and Others
BY HUGH E KEOUGH

Oliver Bill Riley Is still with us as
and sprightly as he twen

cy years ago when he was the king of
Calhoun place If luck had dealt as
Scindly with Silver Bill as time has he
would be a millionaire a few times
over

In the times when the authorities-
were not looking as sharply as they are

Riley had a small but extremely
productive speculative world all to
hImself In those days In The Alley
jthe pool room was not considered a vio-

lation of public morals It was in that
noisome dungeon in the semibasement-
that plungers were made and broken
There tho devotees of the racing game
assembled daily and Riley handled
their offerings at a percentage that
would in these days be considered ruin-
ous He was rich beyond the dreams

tetook himself to New York to mingle
with the heavy speculaicro at
burg There they took liberties with
his bank roll It had come so easy for
him that the ways were greased for its
getaway Bill did not care any more
for a dollar thqn an Incendiary does
for a match He shed money like an
Intoxicated mariner Thy finally took

but faced like a
game man and wasted no time on vain
regrets He has never got backto

where he used to be but you would
know it from outward appearances-

I saw him dallying with the runners
one of the New Orleans tracks last

iwenv find occasionally betting as much

brighteyed keemwitted Joking gray
1 haired man that I knew twenty years
i ago He mingled with the throng
rwhose acquaintance he formed in the
alley tKe piping times of municipal
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putting Owney down and practically-
out The mob seeln itwas all over
broke into the ring surrounded the
referee and with drawn pistols de
manded the fight on a foul claiming
Cons last blow was delivered when
Owney was on the ground The ref-
eree hesitated about two seconds
when feeling the muzzle of one revolv-
er at his temple and seeing another
stuck under his nose and that by a
man he knew would blaze away he
declared Orem hal lost on a foul Two
days after the mill Orem offered to
fight Geoghegan in the west for any
amount of money but the distance was
too far and too expensive for the mob

Geoghegan became a noted character-
in Now York City early In the 70s
He kept a grog shop near the First
avenue gas works and to sustain his
reputation as a fighter he kept a pair
of gloves each containing a small
horseshoe which he would don when
ever any of thd men became
impressed with the idea they
him Owney laid a man cold
with his horseshoe gloves and be
fore he had been in business six months
his name as a terrific murderous hitter was the talk of the neighborhood-
His name as a pugilist of more thatordinary abilities brought him shekels-
in plenty and tlrlnar of the gashouse
district he drifted to the Bowery
whore he opened a small Joint and In
tho latter part of the lOs he ran a
large but tough beer hall with boxing
between the best professionals that
could be secured as tlio main feature

Owney despite his business and his
associates never drank intoxicants nor
used tobacco in any form He died
from a complication of diseases in the
80s leaving a fortune of over 100000

That battle was Celt against Celt
but the part of the country where
Orem hailed from was against him
It was Irish against English at all
times but whenever two men of the
same nationality fought the one with
the gang behind him always won This
was the rule until J L Sullivan
defeated Paddy Ryan but as bare
knuckle fights were few and far be
tween after that the tough mob got
lost in the shuffle

About as fine a pleee of nasty ring
which has epmq my notice

wag that which Butt Riley conceded
the best rough and tumble fighter In
the country Murphy a big
six foot two heavyweight Whoso cham-
pionship were knocked out
of him by a Boston amateur and our
horseshoe friend Ownay Geoghegan

dealt out to Harry Hicken a clever
English lightweight when he fought
Bryan Campbell an Irishman from the
Pennsylvania coal district The battle
took place at Colliers Station W Va
on March 4 1878 Hlcken was toy far
the better man but the also
the referee George
against him and the result therefore
was a foregone conclusion-

In twentyfourth and last round
the odds were 100 to 80 that Hicken
would win as he had beaten Campbell-
in every round The session ended by
both going down side by side in a
close embrace Harrys corner
Just as Nod OBaldwln the Irish giant
who with Abe Smith was behind
Hlcken had carried his charge to his
corner and was stooping over him
Geoghegan and Riley struck him and
at the same instant big Murph as

ring and a blow on
the head butt end of a re
volver knocking him down He was
kicked in the head several times while
prostrate receiving serious Injuries
The ring was broken into and a general
fight ensued Hicken was forced out
of the ring but Immediately got back
fearing a disqualification Campbell-
his heelers and the referee had left
however and when the ring official
reached New York he awarded the
fight to Campbell giving as an ex-

cuse for hlg verdict that Hicken had
left the ring without his permission

That was the last pugilistic affair
Ned OBaldwIn had anything to do
with and about a week after the fight
he retired with the following announce
ment Since prize fighting no longer
deserves the name and the question-
at issue Is not Who is the best man
but Where was he born and If his
nativity does not suit what means can
be adopted even murder if necessary-
to prevent defeat I abandon forever
the prize ring and Its present degrada
tion to such men as Rlley Geoghegan-
and their cowardly tool Murphy
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tolerance and he had not forgotten a
name or a face Riley has been fol
lowing the trotting circuit of late
years barking for the auction stand
and wheedling the money out of diffi
dent speculators

In the days when the game of eating-
a quail a day for thirty days had pos-

session of the people as sixday walk
ing matches had a few years before a
hungrylooking gent who deemed him
self a champion at this unique gastro
nomic feat besought Riley to match
him againpt a pretender who poured
Into town with a fortyfiveday record
and a good appetite

Riley did not fall for the proposition-
He did not think that eating a quail a
day for thirty days was much of an
accomplishment He said to the ap-
plicant for patronage Youre a piker-
If you come in the alley with me Ill
point you out a dozen chair warmers
who can eat a turkey a day for sixty
days with a mess of corned beef and
cabbage for a

THE TALE OF JOHNNIE
Milwaukee Sentinel

Johnnie lit a cigarette-
Up near old Nantucket

Johnnie dropped his burning match-
In a powder bucket

This Is all I have to tell
Of this little story

Johnnie took the airship route
glory

to
up

straight
Sailed

WORD FROM BRER WILLIAMS
Atlanta Constitution

Ef all de wort wuz happy some folks
would hunt roun twel dey kotched Mis-
ery en started her in de sideshow busi-
ness
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Ringing Trotters in the Old DaysB-
Y HENRY TEN EYCK WHITE

The latest wrinkle In ringing har-
ness horses as discovered by the Na
tional Trotting association is to take a
pacing stallion with a record of 208l
make a gelding of the animal report
him dead and then start out with a
promising candidate for the three min-
ute classes at the smaller meetings

The pacer originally known as Dick
Wilson later as Dry Monopole and
finally as Tasberg is the nag thus han
dled but as usual the conspirators-
came to grief in spite of their elaborate
precautions But when it comes to a
real ringing tour one that got all the
money there was In sight the final de-
tection of the horse occurring only be
cause he started in a race where there
were two other ringers the phenome-
nal speed of the trio In a three minute
race late in the fall causing the judges-
to grab all hands for Identification the
career of the trotter Small Hopes and
what was done with him thirty years
ago this fall has been a pattern for all
subsequent outlaws-

To start with Small Hopes was high-
ly bred being by Rysdyks Hamble
tonlan and he was known to be a fast
trotter but owing to some turf trouble-
In which the men who controlled him
became involved he was out of busi
nessUmbrella Bill McGuigan who aft-
erward became mildly famous on the
running turf later becoming a member-
of the Arkansas legislature was the
driver of Small Hopes He and the
horses owner and an all around sport
named Charlie Perkins who hailed
fiom Rochester N Y started out with
Small Hopes for a of piracy
pure and unadulterated From Mich-
igan the horse was shipped west land
ing at Dubuque Ia Sept 6

Dubuque was a good betting town
and in the three minute race at that
meeting there were some local horses
that the Iowa sports believed unbeat
able in their class Judge of their an
guish when after backing their own
horses to the limit a modest looking
brown toolc down the mopey-
In straight heats never giving the
home plungers a chance to get out The
best was 240 and as the unas
suming brown horse could trot a bad
half mile track in 225 and was a
match for most of the free to all trot
ters of that day It did not take hard
prying to get the money away tram
the natives The next day Lothair for
such was the first false name given
Small Hopes took down another purse
and then he was shipped to Omaha

Here was a chance for a big kill-
Ing The first race Sept 23 was a
slow class affair and Jt apparently
took tothalrs life to win it the end of
five heats the fastest being 238
The horse was entered the following
day in a free to all trot In which Pilot
Temple and Randall champions of the
west in those days were also named-
It was not supposed for a minute that
the stranger would start but he did
and he could be bought for 5 in pools-
of 100 When the starter said go for
the flrst heat Lothair that had been
scrabbling hard to win in 283 the day
before slipped away from those free
to all nags as if they were tied and-
over the slowest sort of a track he
stepped three winning heats in 225
226 and 233

That was the last of Lothalr but at
the Wllkesbarre Pa moating in Oc
tober there appeared a brown gelding
calfed Lapland Not a horseman but
had heard of the coup effected out west
with Lothair but Lapland did not fill
the description of the mysterious stran-
ger that carried corn crop money
way from Iowa and Nebraska It
took Lapland six heats to his first
slow class race at Wllkesbarre attd so
well WOT the affair managed that no
one suspected him of being ringer
The best heat was 238

Then Lapland Journeyed to Washing
ton D C and this time seven heats
were required before he could appar-
ently win Best mile 280 Lapland

smartest horsemen of those days that
had entries in the Washington race
never suspected the fact The day aft-
er the race however when the matter
was talked over they became sus-
picious but when they looked In Lap
lands stall he was gone and so were
the men that managed him r

By this time the newspapers were
full of the exploits of Lothair and Lap
land Pen pictures of MoEellan
who seemed to be the owner of the
horse and certainly was the driver
were sent all over the land So Lap-
land disappeared the horse being
shipped to a small town near Boston
where some alterations in his mark
ings were made was a meeting-
at Mytlc park track Boston about
that time and It was decided to enter
the brown gelding once more under
false colors as was known that the
betting would be good and It was a
cinch he could win any three minute
race ever nroxrammed
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The night before the entries closed
fMcGuigan and his merry men were
sitting in the reading room of a sub
urban hotel McGuigan was improving
his mind by reading a Boston paper
The man who had charge of entering
the horse was trying to think of a now
name for Small Hopes Finally he ap
pealed to McGuigan and that worthy
glancing at the newspaper in his hand
saw a staring headline which read

The Westbrook Tragedy
Call him Westbrook said Mo

Gulgan and accordingly the brown
gelding was nominated as directed
When the party got to Boston and the
pool selling on the three minute race
began the night before the opening of
the the men who were back-
ing Westbrook were delightfully sur-
prised at the fine betting Two other
horses both ringers although they did
not know it were backed to the IJmit
and there were several New England
nags with support It really looked as
If the final pie of the season was going
to be a Juicy one

Out came the horses the following
day The judge said firo and away
they started For a threeminute race
late In the falL the clip that three of
those green trotters struck was
something fierce They were at thequarter pole in 88 and then as the
straight work of the back stretch was
reached they flattened out and stepped
over to the half like free for allers
getting1 there in 111 But MbGulgran
was foxy His watch showed hlni what
the time was and he smelled danger

pack into the ruck went Wfestbrook
while the other pair tore to the wire
In such phenomenal time for a three
minute race the Judges grabbed
every horse they could lay hands on
and wante to know how about It
Only one of the lingers escaped That
was a nag owned near Chicago
driver scented danger and drove right
out of the track gate knowing that
once off the premises judges would
have no jurisdiction But Westbrook
alias Lapland alias Lothair and prop
erly Small Hopes was caught at last

stuff on his legs came off
when soap and warm water were ap
plied one thehorse and all bands ffera
expelled

Then Small Hopes stm one of the
greatest trqtters in the land was
bought H Vanderbilt
grandfather of tho present generation-
of the family that are prominent at
horse shows William H as he was
called was a natural horseman and al-
ways willing to pay the for a
good trotter Putting Small Hopes In
double harness with Lady Mao he es-
tablished a pole record of 223 with
them Finally when Small Ropes waspretty old and not fit for racing Mr
Vanderbilt a man of sentiment in
horse matters although he did not look-
it applied to the National association
to have the horse retastafcd but therequest was refused Then ho gave
Small Hopes to a friend
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Some Managers I Have KnownB-
Y HUGH S FULLERTON

The manager of a professional ball
club is about 50 per cent of the playing
strength o his team Whenever you
see a team of good ban players drag-
ging along In the ruck of the race Justput It down that the fault lies with
the manager Whenever you see a team
of mediocre players win a pennant
give the manager the bulk of the
credit

The nanager first must set together
the talent best suited to his needs from
the available material and then make
it work Almost man backed by
sufficient money can together a
good ball club but not one In a thou
sand can make them work together so
as to win consistently through a sea
sonTo prove these statements loofc at the
American league race of last season
The finished In the order of tieability of their managers and not in
the order of the ability of their players
Boston Cleveland and New Yorkrthe
three strongest in the
ruck while Philadelphia and Chicago
the weak handled landed
first qnd second

This however should not detract

in landing the New York club winners-
in the National league had the
best it would have finished
third or feurth with some other man-
ager

The best manager of a ball club in
the world today is Bill ORourke

Bill has a system of handling ball
players that is efficacious to the
est degree of any ever invented He
knows that there are but two to
convince ball players to take their
money from them in fines rblp
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Not long before his sudden death I
had a talk with Mr Vanderbilt one
winter day in his Fifth avenue palace-
on the subject of horseflesh There
were great goings on in railroads just
then and scores of reporters had vain
ly tried to see the head of the Vander-
bilt properties on that subject but
without avail Wanting to talk
horse with him I had a friend who
knew Mr Vanderbilt send him a note
stating my desire He wont see you
was the friends comment he cant
get out of the house and all the re
porters in New York have been trying-
to get him for six months

But the sick millionaire like many
another man would talk horse when
he wouldnt talk railroads or finance
and back came a note asking me to
call that afternoon We talked horse
to the limit and Mr Vanderbilt dwelt-
on the good drives he had enjoyed with
Small Hopes seeming to think more
of that horse than of Maud S and other
faster ones he had owned in later
years

The last time I saw Small Hopes was
after both Mr Vanderbilt and the man
to whom he gave the horse were dead
The brown gelding was Included In an
auction sale at the Cleveland track
and it so happened that the day he was
sold W K Vanderbilt and other of-
ficials of the New York Central and
Lake Shore roads were in Cleveland on
a tour of inspection They came out
to the auction saw Small Hopes
once the best howse In the Vanderbilt
string sold for a paltry 300 He
might have gone to life of drudgery-
for all W K Vanderbilt cared but
as luck would have it EH Ager a

who liked Small Hopes
for his bygone speed and courage
him In and saw that he had a good
home for life

All rich men however are not indif
ferent to what becomes of horses that
have served them well Frank Worka New Yorker who has loved driving
horses ever since he was a boy in Ohio
and who Is now close to the 90 mark
has for more than thirty years pro-
vided in Ills will for the disposition of
his roadsters after he dies

Mr Work has a magnificent stable
with a glass dome in the roof so that
his horses may have all the sunlight
there is going and alongside of the
main structure there a
cGvered runway with tanbark footing
for exercise on winter days when no
driving is done As soon as Mr Work
has tried a horse sufficiently to know
that it will suit him he adds a oodlclle
to his will naming the horse and pro
viding case of his death the an
imal shall be taken to his Long island
farm and given the best of care for the
balance of its days never being har-
nessed

Mr Work never in the days when
his stable was filled with champion
road horses invited anybody to go
driving with him Its no pleasure-
he said to me to have another man
in the Just want myself and
the horses I keep a gooi trotter or
two for the use of my friends when
they call but the horses I drive are for
no one else now or hereafter
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them Bill doesnt bellevg that man-
agers should take money from their
players

When one of ORourkes players tries
to loaf or gets drunk or tries to dis-
organize the club Bill simply takes him
around back of the club house and in
fair battle whips him Into tractability
The player who whips Bill probably
will be made manager but that has
not happened yet

Anson generally was considered one
of the great managers but he was not

Ill never forget the shock I experi-
enced when I discovered that fact The
old team he no
manager they played ball on the co
peratlve plan and one man had about
as much to say as the others The
teams Anson managed in his latter
years were they did not
do well

The idea the players had of Ansons
managerial ability was shown during
the hearing of the case of Burns
against the ball club years
ago Burns with a dead arm was un
loaded upon Temple by the Chicago
club and he started with a longterm
contract The club dropped him and
he brought suit on the contract It
happened that one of the lawyers for
the club knew some of the
Inner workings of the old stone wall
infield

Anson was called to the stand He
praised Burns to the skies He de-
clared he was a great ball player He
declared he was a good judge of ball
players Indeed under questioning he
said he would take Burns judgment
of a player almost as he would his own

Burns was called
Ml Bums said tha annoin JUajp
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STRIKES AND SPARES
BY FRANK BRILL

Bowling Champion of the United States
When It comes to bowling Chicago

about city In the country If
a person does not believe it lothim
look up the dope With such men as
Phil Wolf the former Gothamlte Gus
Steele Charley Mountain Ben Snell
Harry Steers yours truly and others
of more or less repute this city has
an array of stars seldom drawn to
gether Of course New York has a
great many rollers who can hit the pins
and hit them right but that is to be
expected with such men as Charley
Starr Vorhies Jimmy Smith Koster
and more of a like calibre ready to slip-
up to the foul line and let the ball go

The natural rivalry which has existed
for years between Chicago and New
York bowlers Just at it has in other
things is stronger than ever this year
There have been few chances to decide
just which town can put the stronger
bowlers on the line and in those few
times the Gothamites have shown what
they could do and have demonstrated-
that when It comes to match bowling
they can go fast The last meeting of
note between the east and west was
that almost two years ago when Char
ley Starr leading his band of New
Yorkers invaded Chicago and tackled
the Ansons the champion five men
team in a match series The eastern-
ers won and Chicago bowlers have
been anxious to even up that score ever
since

There is a possibility that something
may happen this season and that too
in the near future And It It does I
expect to see some of the Chicagoans
show their real speed after of these
big averages rolled up so far in the
league games

San Francisco and almost all of the
western states can boast of a few
bowlers of the real sort as has been
demonstrated by the visits of the tour
ists who have made trips from Chi
cago Last winter when Gus Steele
and myself made a long trip going all
the way to the coast we discovered
some fine bowlers in several cities In
San Francisco we played seven series
of games We dropped three series in
a hurry as the all star two men
team but managed to pull out the
other four which was Just enough to
give us the majority

We encountered a lot of funny things-
In some of those towns In the far west
I was rolling a match game against
one of the star rollers in Seattle He
was pretty and things were going
along well near the end of the
game when I left up the I de
cided to take one of those hit or miss
chances and picked up a small ball I
shot it down the alley with all kinds
of speed It rammed against the side
of the alley kicked back and bank
went the 7 over to the 10 giving me a
spare It so happened that a man
from Spokane who was anxious to have
Steele and myself bowl in that town
was watching the game When he
saw the play he cornered Steele How
did he get it asked the Spokane man

Do the Chicago bowlers make It
often

Steele smothered a and replied
Why yes We pull half a dozen

of them every week but I dont make
it that way I slide it over

The last we heard of that Spokane
fellow he was staying awake nights
trying to figure out the dope on how
to slide It over

We bumped into a referee in one of
the northwestern towns who was a
wonder We were bowling a match
series and one of the opposing rollers
was going over the foul line repeatedly
Finally after he had shoved both feet
over for the fourth time Steele called
to the referee Say dont you see

man is fouling all the time
referee waited a moment and

said Oh thats all right Im keep
ing track of them and will tell him
about it after awhile

A funny match was nearly made aft-
er the national bowling tourney which
was won by Captain Ansons team at
Cleveland After the Ansons had won
Charley Starr of New York and nu-
merous other notables of the tenpm
game were present at an early morn

yer do you remember a conversation
that you had with Mr J concerning
signs used on the Chicago infield

I had many conversations with him
about the club said

Do you remember him about
your secret signals-

I may have I dont remember any
especial conversations

Dont you remember that in conver-
sation with Mr J you told him that
you and Williamson and Peffer had a
set of that you didnt let the
Old because he was such a

old lunkhead he couldnt under
stand them

Yes sir said Burns Andthen An
son was sorry he had praised Burns as
a Judge of players

The relative merits of a bench man
ager and a playing manager have been
discussed everywhere I believe how
eer that the bench manager Is far
more effective unless the playing man
ager happens to be a born demonstrator-
and able to show the men how to do
Just what he orders them to do Mc
Graw for instance was as great a
manager on the field as off perhaps
even greater Joe Kelley was just as
great a failure Chance can make good
anything he asks his men to do
Chance McGraw Fielder Jones Jako
Stahl and others are successes because
they are cxtifct players besides having
managerial abilities Yet Collins and
Lajoine their superiors aro failures
because they lack something of the
managerial Instinct and worse than
that appear to have lost crntrol over
their men

It is well even for a bench manager
if his men cannot remember what he
did or did not do when he was a play-
er Once when poor Tom Burns was
managing Chicago he ordered Gene
Demont to cut one to right field

Why yuh ole grayheaded fool
said Demont yuh nevah hit 240 in
yoh life What do yuh mean tryin
tuh tell ball playahs how tuh hit

Barnie was one of the great
managers and quite a suc-

cess He was a perfecter of the sign
system in playing baseball The
that he handled had to sit up
night studying the signs he
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in banquet Starr Cap hoi n
would like to roll his champions agaim
the New Yorkors in a match seriei
Anson said he was wlfllng but woul
make in his team

What change Is that said
Well said I

put Flenner in of
Right back came yo

think Flenner is a better man tha
SteinYes said Cap

Well Ill tell you Ill d
Cap replied Starr Stel
and match him against Flenner for
big bunch of

If over there was a superstltiou
there are quite a few c

in the game that man IB Ph
who has one of the best average-

of any bowler in the country Just no
Wolf while bowling in Now Yorl
where he was considered one of th
best In the business pulled off severs

that showed how superstltiou
But not long ago he encour

tered a streak of hard luck and de
elded to get a rabbits foot to kill o
the hoodoo He was told to get on
from a long ways off and so bs sent t
New York state and he did not ro
his usual game until that rabbits for
had traveled more than 1000 miles an
was lodged in his hip pocket

On another occasion in tile middle r
a match contest with another Chicag
bowler some one told Wolf to cham
his clothes or he would be beaten Tli
big follow threw a couple of balls sin
finally decided to take the hunch atn
disappeared When he f
was all togged out in af1
he went ahead and won after makln
his opponent wait for him to make th
change

Several years ago a weird series wa
rolled in the Athletic Club league th
like of which I do not expect to gaz
on for a I was bowling wit
the team and after we ha
finished the second frame of the thir
game of the series something won
wrong with the electric light syster
and all the lights went out It was a
important series and we decided to fin
ish it If we had to roll it the dart
Finally after some tall hustling w
secured a lot of and some bee
bottles We candles stur
them in the necks of the bottles an
set them the pins Then w

We didnt know ho
we got after bumping int

the bunch and It became a weird gam
in the semidarkness Every time TV

shot we had to yell down to the pi
boys to find out how many we hi
toppled over

One of the toughest matches I eve
saw or took part in was contested ii
Buffalo Just alter the Buffalo tourney
It was a twomen team match and
was on one side We were bowling
series of seven games the best four ii
that number winning It was th
hardest match imaginable all the
and when it finally came th
seventh and deciding
had scored victories in three
Then came the struggle afte
frame it was a strike or bu
an even thing all the time When w
came up for the tenth frame my part-
ner and the man opposing him sho
their finish and came out on
terms Then it was up to Joe EngI
of Buffalo to beat me and capture th

2000 which we were betting I sho
and got a strike

Engle threw his at almost th
same time and he strike and TV

stilt were tied On my next ball I onl
got nine pins and thought it was al
off but the best Engle could do wa
nlne and the tie still stood The bit
crowd watching the match jumped u
and yelled for Bngle but I did nc
waste any time and the first ball
could grab I shot alley ar-
got a spare get it ar
I guess he thought it was all off flo
he seemed nervous The crowd toecasn
so quiet that a pin could toe heard t
drop He up to the foul Jin
on one went to the middl
and then finally back and let his bal
go from the righthand corner H
missed the pin the 4 which was th
same I two feet and we TCOJ

tho match by just that one pin

that once he invented a signal to tel
a man whether to slide head first o
feet first when he was second

I

Tom Loftus now out in Dubuqu
and out of the game which he love
and which he honored for years wa
one fine manager who never brok
much Ice because ice picks wer
scarce He was a winner in the ol
Western a winner of games but no
of when he got into bli
company he was unlucky in ffettini

but once did I see Tom mad
That was at years ago Chi
cago had the by a big ma-
jority but in the ninth Boston brok
loose and hammered out run after run
In vain Loftus called up the reinforce-
ments and tried t stop the slaughter
Boston refused to stop They wallope
the until they pounded home fiv

one long tiny
Collins settled the game-

I met Tom coming off the field
around the mouth and saying
He was abusing Jocko Menefee wh
hadnt been in the game at all

What did Jocko do Torn I salted
Dol Do he repeated What dlt

he do Why the blanked
burned blasted Who
they were right in the Center of tha
slugging he sat on tfc end of th
bench swinging hummtai
a love song

LOTS FOR SALE
Detroit Free Press

Bjoaea is a rushing real estaU
business

RoT
Yes hes selling dirt cheap

A REASON if

Washington Star
Why Is genius so often mlsuiidex

stood asked the literary person
Probably man vrht 4

doewtft its because s i

nius so frequently to talk plainly-
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